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Equipop

Since 1993, Equipop has been working on improving women’s and girls’ health and rights worldwide through social and political mobilization, project engineering, technical assistance and partnerships.

Harnessing complexity
Equipop relies on a systemic approach to change and draws on a repertoire of complementary expertise: political science, public health, social anthropology, social psychology, communication and management.

Acting at all levels
Equipop works in close partnership with multiple stakeholders from grassroots and local level decision makers up to the highest international ones.

One vision
A world where every woman and girl has her rights respected — including sexual and reproductive rights — and where they can take an active part in a fair and sustainable human development.

EQUIPOP’S ACTIONS CONTRIBUTE TO BUILD A WORLD WHERE:

- Girls have access to quality education up to secondary school
- Women and couples can decide when and how many children to have
- Women equally participate in decision-making entities
- Young people have free access to health care and counselling services they need
- Women have ability to work in their chosen profession
- Women and men actively participate in a fairer and sustainable world

One mission
- Sparking dynamics of social change in close contact with territories.
- Mobilizing political leaders and citizens for an enabling institutional and legal environment.
- Empowering development partners by strengthening their response capacities.

Spur social innovation, enhance synergies
Equipop connects different universes and resources to foster the dialogue among associations, funders, public authorities, research institutions, parliamentarians. Equipop has particularly been developing an overall support package for local actors (as stakeholders) based on innovation and capacity building: Equipop Lab.

Trust-based partnerships
Over 20 years, Equipop has been working closely with associations and activists. Contribute to strengthen a diverse and robust civil society is its core mission. Nowadays, Equipop develops strategic partnerships with 21 associations gathered in the network Alliance Droits et Santé and in a network of young feminists based in 8 French-speaking countries of West Africa.
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